
NTI DAY #6 

Interrupting Chicken by David Ezra Stein 
Learning Target:  ELA:RL:2  I will determine central ideas or themes 

of a text.  I will summarize key supporting details and ideas. 

Lesson Directions:   Watch and listen to the online story:   
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WSCWfX5fQ8  

Summary:  Awarded a 2011 Caldecott Honor! 

A favorite joke inspires this charming tale, in which a little chicken's 

habit of interrupting bedtime stories is gleefully turned on its head.  

It's time for the little red chicken's bedtime story --and a reminder from Papa to try not to 

interrupt. But the chicken can't help herself! Whether the tale is HANSEL AND GRETEL or    

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD or even CHICKEN LITTLE, she jumps into the story to save its hapless 

characters from doing some dangerous or silly thing. Now it's the little red chicken's turn to 

tell a story, but will her yawning papa make it to the end without his own kind of  

interrupting? Energetically illustrated with glowing colors --and offering humorous story-

within-a-story views --this all-too-familiar tale is sure to amuse (and hold the attention of ) 

spirited little chicks . 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary School’s Non Traditional  

Instructional Expectations 
K-6th Grades    Interrupting Chicken  Course/Subject:  Related Arts 

Teachers:  M. Adams, C. Johnson, D. Pope, A. Gray 

NTI DAY #7 
Technology 

Learning Targets:  ISTE3B  I will apply digital tools to locate, gather and apply information. 

Lesson Directions:  Go to the following David Ezra Stein website  http://www.kidsreads.com/

authors/david-ezra-stein  and research the answers to your grade level question.  

(Challenge yourself by finding the answer to other grade levels questions.)   
 

K—Who is the author and illustrator of Interrupting Chicken? 

_______________________________________________ 

1st—What year did this book win the Caldecott Honor?  

__________________________________________________ 

2nd—What is a title of another book David Ezra Stein wrote?  

______________________________________________ 

3rd—List three genres that Interrupting Chicken belongs to.  

_______________________________________________ 

4th—  Which book touches on the genre of friendship?  

____________________________________________________ 

5th—  What would you search to find a complete listing of all the books David Ezra Stein 

has written?  

 ______________________________________________________________________ 

6th—Why do you think this website only lists three of the books that David Ezra Stein has  

written?    ___________________________________________________________________________ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WSCWfX5fQ8
http://www.kidsreads.com/authors/david-ezra-stein
http://www.kidsreads.com/authors/david-ezra-stein


 

Interrupting Chicken  Respectful Student 

NTI DAY #8 
PRACTICAL LIVING 

Learning Targets:  PL-P-LPW-U-5  I will show respect to self and others in my personal and social be-

haviors. 

Lesson Directions:  Draw pictures below to show the difference between an interrupting chicken 

and a respectful student.  Write a sentence to label each one.   

NTI Day #9 
Music 

Learning Target:  Music2:  I will organize and develop artistic ideas and work. 

Lesson Directions:  Listen to the “Interrupting Song”  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=AifKm6TsWJA  Learn the lyrics – “Interrupting is very disturbing, Don’t start squawking when some-

one else is talking”.  Create a simple body percussion (snap, clap, stomp, pat knees) rhythm that fits 

along with the song.  Make sure that your percussion beat fits over the song so you don’t interrupt 

the singing. 
 

Supplemental Resource and Support: 

To Contact School/Teacher for Support: 

School Phone: (8:00AM - 3:00PM):  (270) 887-7310 

Teacher Email:  (8:00AM – 3:00PM): 

Technology:  Melissa.adams@christian.kyschools.us 

Visual Arts:  dawn.pope@christian.kyschools.us 

Practical Living:  Carla.johnson@christian.kyschools.us 

Music:  andrea.gray@christian.kyschools.us 

 
 

*Students will be contacted by a teacher on each NTI day using the phone number provided in Infinite Cam-

pus.  Please ensure that any changes in phone numbers are reported to the school throughout the year. 

 

REMINDER:  Remember that these assignments are due back to the teacher within two school days. 

mailto:Melissa.adams@christian.kyschools.us
mailto:dawn.pope@christian.kyschools.us
mailto:Carla.johnson@christian.kyschools.us
mailto:noah.taggart@christian.kyschools.us


NTI Day#10 
VISUAL ARTS 

Learning Targets:  VA Cr1:  I will think about an idea and design an art work using my  

imagination and creative skills. 

Lesson Directions:   Students will pretend to be an illustrator.  David Ezra Stein is the Caldecott win-

ning author/illustrator of Interrupting Chicken.  Watch this video clip  https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=2_-ul5VQEcs  and practice drawing your own version of the little chicken with the step by 

step guide.  Add color and maybe some story lines to make a story of your own.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_-ul5VQEcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_-ul5VQEcs

